TEAM BUILDING ESCAPADES
Make your group event unforgettable

SIGNATURE PROGRAMS
- Bicycle Built for You
- Grand Olympiad
- Grand Race Urban Edition (downtown Lake Geneva)
- Mission Possible Urban Edition (downtown Lake Geneva)
- Grand Race on Campus Edition
- Mission Possible On Campus Edition
- Scavenger Hunt

Our team is mobile, we can come to you! Call for information regarding the team building programs available at your location!

SIGNATURE TEAM BUILDING PROGRAMS

A BICYCLE BUILT FOR YOU! “GRAND GENEVA STYLE”
Group Size: 30-300  |  Team Size: 4-6  |  Program Length: 2-3 hours  |  Pricing: $99.95 per person + $300 meeting space fee (varies upon group size)

One of our most popular Corporate Social Responsibility programs, this team building exercise is exciting and memorable for participants and recipients alike. After a fun icebreaker to get everyone in gear, your group will be formed into teams and receive a set of quizzes, puzzles and challenges to solve. Correct answers will be rewarded by releasing bike build instructions and tools. Teams utilize the tools of organization, delegation, communication — and some mechanical skills to build the bikes. Next, the bikes are inspected at the Safety Checkpoint.

At the conclusion of the program, your group will present these beautiful, finished bicycles to well deserving children.

Features:
- Children Participation: Program concluding option can be added to allow children to visit the Bike Shop to select accessories to “Pimp” their ride
- Groups can select any charitable organization they would like as a benefactor or we can make arrangements with one of many charities including Big Brothers Big Sisters of America and the Boys and Girls Club of America
- Expert, high-energy, and mic’d up facilitators provide instructional tools for success
- Certified bike mechanic
- Custom trophies awarded to the winning team(s)
- Custom medals presented to all participating children
- Helmets and bike locks
- Tasty treats for the kids
- Professionally-streamed motivational music with program specific play list

CULINARY PROGRAMS
- Grand Cookie Wars
- Grand Cupcakes Wars

PRIVATE GROUP EXCURSIONS
- Guided Nature Walk
- Le Grand Cycling Tour
- Private Group Fitness Class

WELL SPA + SALON
7036 Grand Geneva Way  |  Lake Geneva, WI 53147  |  (800) 246-5468  |  GrandGenevaWellSpa.com
GRAND OLYMPIAD
Group Size: 8-600  |  Team Size: 8-12  |  Program Length: 2-3 hours  |  Pricing: $69.95 per person

As the host site for the Olympiad, the Grand Geneva Resort & Spa is excited to receive your athletes and launch a remarkable and competitive Olympic version that comes every two years. Your athletes (all ability and skill levels are appropriate) will compete in sports that include a number of motivating and inspiring elements that promote team spirit and strengthen working relationships. Your athletes will be pre-divided into teams to navigate through a set of circuited sport stations. These sports are designed to test each individual’s mental, social and emotional intelligence.

Features:
- Sports: Pipeline, Tennis Ball Transfer, Putting Challenge, Rock Climbing, Key Punch, Dodge Ball, Volleyball, Basketball (land and/or water), Disc Darts, Badminton Golf, Bean Bag Toss and Multitasking
- Expert facilitators take on the role as Referees, who provide the right amount of expertise and enthusiasm to foster athletic prowess
- Debriefing to review the afternoon events and discuss the “take away” value
- Awards presentation to be announced at time/ location determined by group contact
- High energy welcome and program overview by your mic’d up lead referee

GRAND RACE URBAN EDITION*
Group Size: 8-600  |  Team Size: 8-12  |  Program Length: 3-5 hours  |  Pricing: $89.95 per person + transport fee (varies upon group size)

This customized program combines the best parts of our Scavenger Hunt, Business Driven Leadership Program, and Adventure Programs. Your group participates within pre-set teams, charged to develop successful strategies utilized in various challenge stations. Incorporating effective leadership skills, establishing group trust and rapport is the essential components of success! The winning team is determined based on points generated throughout the race.

Features:
- Challenge Stations: Pipeline, Tennis Ball Transfer, Putting Challenge, Rock Climbing, Key Punch, Dodge Ball, Volleyball, Basketball (land and/or water), Disc Darts, Badminton Golf, Bean Bag Toss, Multitasking and Zip lines*
- Approximately 4-5 adventure/business initiatives challenge stations conducted around picturesque Geneva Lake
- Trolley round trip transport to downtown and back to the resort (incurs an additional minimum $300)
- Our certified leadership facilitators provide the right amount of expertise and enthusiasm to foster your group’s desired outcome
- Debriefing to review the afternoon events and discuss the “take away” value
- Optional: Custom trophies and/or medals awarded to the winning team(s) for a minimal additional fee
- Awards presentation to be announced at time/location determined by group contact
- High energy welcome and program overview by your lead facilitator
- *Indicates a zip line station program supplement incurring an additional $30 per person cost to the base per person price + an additional shuttle transport fee of $150 per shuttle with a seating capacity of 12 people

GRAND RACE ON CAMPUS EDITION
Group Size: 8-600  |  Team Size: 8-12  |  Program Length: 2-3 hours  |  Pricing: $69.95 per person

Similar to the Urban Edition, this condensed version takes place on the Grand Geneva Resort campus only and is geared to groups seeking a shorter time offering to fit their busy agenda.

Features:
- Challenge Stations: Pipeline, Tennis Ball Transfer, Putting Challenge, Rock Climbing, Key Punch, Dodge Ball, Volleyball, Basketball (land and/or water), Disc Darts, Badminton Golf, Bean Bag Toss and Multitasking
- Our certified leadership facilitators provide the right amount of expertise and enthusiasm to foster your group’s desired outcome
- Debriefing to review the afternoon events and discuss the “take away” value
- Optional: Custom trophies and/or medals awarded to the winning team(s) for a minimal additional fee
- Awards presentation to be announced at time/ location determined by group contact
- High energy welcome and program overview by your mic’d up lead facilitator
- Professionally-streamed inspirational music with program specific play list
MISSION POSSIBLE URBAN EDITION*
Group Size: 8-600 | Team Size: 8-12 | Program Length: 3-5 hours | Pricing: $89.95 per person

All participants transform into the role of Special Agent Cadets, charged with the successful completion of various missions similar to ones used in the Grand Race. This customized program combines the best parts of a Scavenger Hunt, Business Driven Leadership Program, and Adventure Programs. Your group participates within pre-set squads with the charge of developing successful strategies deployed in various missions. Incorporating effective leadership skills, establishing group trust and rapport are essential components of success! The winning squad is determined based on points generated throughout the mission and will receive full admittance into the agency.

Features:
- Challenge Stations: Pipeline, Tennis Ball Transfer, Putting Challenge, Rock Climbing, Key Punch, Dodge Ball, Volleyball, Basketball (land and/or water), Disc Darts, Badminton Golf, Bean Bag Toss, Multitasking and Zip lines*
- Approximately 4-5 adventure/business initiatives challenge stations conducted around picturesque Geneva Lake
- Trolley round trip transport to downtown and back to the resort (incurs an additional minimum $300)
- Our certified leadership facilitators provide the right amount of expertise and enthusiasm to foster your group’s desired outcome
- Debriefing to review the afternoon events and discuss the “take away” value
- Optional: Custom trophies and/or medals awarded to the winning team(s) for a minimal additional fee
- Awards presentation to be announced at time/location determined by group contact
- High energy welcome and program overview by your lead facilitator
- *Indicates a zip line station program supplement incurring an additional $30 per person cost to the base per person price + an additional shuttle transport fee of $150 per shuttle with a seating capacity of 12 people

MISSION POSSIBLE ON CAMPUS EDITION
Group Size: 8-600 | Team Size: 8-12 | Program Length: 2-3 hours | Pricing: $69.95 per person

Similar to the Urban Edition, this condensed version takes place on the Grand Geneva Resort campus only and is geared to groups seeking a shorter time offering to fit their busy agenda.

Features:
- Challenge Stations: Pipeline, Tennis Ball Transfer, Putting Challenge, Rock Climbing, Key Punch, Dodge Ball, Volleyball, Basketball (land and/or water), Disc Darts, Badminton Golf, Bean Bag Toss and Multitasking
- Our certified leadership facilitators provide the right amount of expertise and enthusiasm to foster your group’s desired outcome
- Debriefing to review the afternoon events and discuss the “take away” value
- Optional: Custom trophies and/or medals awarded to the winning team(s) for a minimal additional fee
- Awards presentation to be announced at time/location determined by group contact
- High energy welcome and program overview by your lead facilitator
- Professionally-streamed inspirational music with program specific play list

SCAVENGER HUNT
Group Size: 8-500 | Team Size: 6-10 | Program Length: 1-2 hours | Pricing: $35.95 per person

This non facilitated, timed scavenger hunt is designed to generate group enthusiasm as players compete with other groups to achieve the winning team prize! Visit creative stopping points throughout the Grand Geneva property, with Grand Geneva trolleys as a transportation option.
CULINARY PROGRAMS
Group Size: 20-600  |  Team Size: 5-8  |  Program Length: 1.5-2.5 hours

We make team building affordable as we combine a meal with a team building experience! Team building innovation has transformed America's most popular foods and desserts into a perfect vehicle for a fun, festive and delicious hands-on team building experience! Communication? Teamwork? Creativity? We serve 'em up fresh daily.

Your fabulous team is pre-divided into teams of 4-6 prior to being greeted by your high energy mic’d up facilitators who provide you with all the necessary tools of engagement in preparation of your friendly competition. Each team is charged with developing an operational plan (the culinary or dessert creation) and a marketing plan including the branding, a tag line, logo, and a 30-second commercial to perform for the entire group. As always, creativity, presentation and taste are essential ingredients!

After everyone gets to sample each unique creation, one team will be crowned champions. But this really is an event where everyone wins.

Features:
- Team building components combined with dining experience to accommodate budgetary constraints
- Expert, high-energy, and mic’d up facilitators providing instructional tools for success
- Unbiased judges utilize assessment metrics to determine winners. Groups can opt to select someone from their group to assist in the judging
- Optional: Custom trophies and/or medals awarded to the winning team(s) for a minimal additional fee
- Professionally-streamed motivational music with program specific play list
- Debriefing to review the group dynamics and discuss the “take away” value
- Awards presentation to be announced at time/ location determined by group contact

Cookie and Cupcake: $59.95 per person + $300 meeting space (varies upon group size) + $150 chef

PRIVATE GROUP ESCAPADES
GUIDED NATURE HIKE
Group Size: 6-14 at $175  |  Group Size: 15-30 at $300  |  Group Size: over 30 people at $400

Come back to nature. Explore all the grandeur of the resort’s 1300 acres like no one else by trekking the miles of trails with your expert guide leading the way.

Features:
- Shuttle service to hike trail head
- Bottled water
- Advance risk management assessment

LE GRAND CYCLING TOUR
Group Size: 6-20  |  Program Length: 2-3 hours  |  Pricing: Group size: 6-10 at $250; Group size: 11-20 at $400; and possible bike rental at $50 per bike

Come experience Walworth County, home of Wisconsin’s best road cycling! This ultimate ride starts with our guide meeting your group on the property prior to embarking upon a tour onto the rural and downtown streets of the surrounding area. Bring your own bike or rent from us, as we offer this experience to riders of all ability levels.

Features:
- Round trip shuttle service (incurs an additional minimum $150 per van or $300 per trolley)
- Bottled water
- Advance risk management assessment
PRIVATE GROUP FITNESS CLASS
Group Size: 2-500  |  Program Length: 1 hour  |  Pricing: $250 per class
(groups larger than 25 will incur a meeting space fee)

Pick from any one of our extraordinary regularly scheduled group fitness classes offered at the WELL Spa and Fitness Center for your special class presented by our master certified group fitness instructor.

Features:
- Class Options: Outdoor Sunset and/or Sunrise Yoga, Piloxing, Divalicious, Pilates, Boot camp, Zumba and many more
- Bottled water
- Motivational music
- Mic’d up certified group fitness instructor
- Fitness accessories

RENTAL FEES

SMALL GAME RENTAL FEES
Picnic Games: bean bag toss, disc darts, bocce ball, croquet, horseshoes, indoor or outdoor ping pong tables, birdie golf, ladder golf and water volleyball/basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rental Prices</th>
<th>Referee or Facilitator Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$100 per 2 hours</td>
<td>$100 per 2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200 per half day (4 hours)</td>
<td>$150 per half day (4 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300 per full day</td>
<td>$300 per full day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PERSONAL FITNESS COACHING
Take home exercise plans are included

PERSONAL FITNESS COACHING SERVICES
One-on-one session: $50 per hour
One-on-one package: $250 for 5 sessions

Two participant session: $75 per hour
Two participant package: $300 for 5 sessions

Three participant session: $75 per hour
Three participant package: $375 for 5 sessions

Four participant session: $112.50 per hour
Four participant package: $450 for 5 sessions

TENNIS COURT RENTAL FEES
Indoor court: $30 per hour
Outdoor court: $12 per hour
Rackets: $5 per racket

WHOLE GYM RENTAL FEES
$200 for the first hour
$150 each additional hour

VOLLEYBALL COURT RENTAL FEES
$150 for the first hour per court
$100 each additional hour

ROCK WALL RENTAL FEES
$250 for the first hour
$100 each additional hour
Rock wall accommodates all ability levels

BIKE RENTAL FEES
$25 per bike for 2 hours
$40 per bike for half day (4 hours)
$60 per bike for full day
$45 per hour for guided bike tour

All of the above prices are subject to a 22% service charge.